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DETROIT — The Detroit Lions announced at�
halftime during their 2022 Homecoming�
game against the Miami Dolphins that Pro�
Football Hall of Fame RB Barry Sanders will�
have his legacy permanently cemented in�
Detroit with a statue at Ford Field. Sand-�
ers will be the first Lions player to be im-�
mortalized with a statue.�
     "It is with immense pride that we share�
the news that we will be honoring the�
greatest running back in the history of�
football with a statue in the city we repre-�
sent," said Detroit Lions Principal Owner�
and Chair Sheila Ford Hamp. "Generations�
upon generations of fans will learn about�
Barry and his contributions not only to the�
Lions, but to the game of football. He is�
truly in a class of his own, and while we�
may never see a player quite as electrify-�
ing or elusive again, Barry's legacy will live�
forever and be tangible right here in De-�
troit."�
     Sanders' first ballot Hall of Fame career�
features a myriad of accolades including�
NFL MVP (1997), NFL Offensive Player of�
the Year (1994, 1997), NFL Offensive�
Rookie of the Year (1989), First-team All-�
Pro (1989–1991, 1994, 1995, 1997), nomi-�
nated to the Pro Bowl in each of his 10 NFL�
seasons (1989–1998), led the League in�
rushing yards four times (1990, 1994, 1996,�
1997), led the NFL is rushing touchdowns�
in 1991, as well as being named to the�

1990s All-Decade Team and the NFL 100th�
Anniversary All-Time Team. Sanders also�
was just the third person in NFL history to�
rush for 2,000 yards or more in a season,�
gaining 2,053 yards in 1997, marking the�
25th anniversary of his accomplishment�
this season.�
     "Detroit has been my home ever since I�
was drafted by the Lions in 1989. This�
statue means the city will be my home�
forever, it's surreal." said Sanders. "There�
is no way that I can express my gratitude�
to the entire Ford family, my teammates,�
my coaches, the Lions Front Office, the�
media, and most of all to the fans. As I�
soak it all in and reflect on my career, I�
recognize what a tremendous honor this�
is."�
     The sculpture will be produced by Fine�
Art Studio Rotblatt Amrany with Studio�
Artists Omri Amrany and Lou Cella at the�
helm.�
     "Thinking about the opportunity to�
sculpt a titan of sport like Barry Sanders is�
one I find inspiring," said Amrany. "The�
possibilities I can explore to capture his�
movement and essence are endless. It's�
also special to have my work help mark the�
20th anniversary of Ford Field and bring�
that notion of history forward into the fu-�
ture."�
     The Lions plan to unveil the statue in a�
ceremony prior to the start of the 2023�
Detroit Lions season.�
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     Hip Hop star and business mogul Jay-Z�
signed a deal in 2019 with the NFL that�
gave him authority to determine the�
wildly popular Super Bowl halftime show.�
Jay-Z could eventually have his own NFL�
team in the big game.�
    Reports surfaced recently that the “99�
Problems” artist is mulling a bid to pur-�
chase the Washington Commanders from�
Dan Snyder.�
    While Jay-Z isn’t commenting on the�
prospect, TMZ reported that a partner-�
ship between Beyonce’s husband and Jeff�
Bezos “is on the table.”�
    The news arrives just one day after�
Snyder hired a major bank to investigate�
selling the team.�
    Of course, Jay-Z and Bezos aren’t the�
only potential suitors.�
   The team’s former quarterback Robert�
Griffin III has openly courted backers on�
social media.�
   “Who wants to be a minority owner of�
the Washington Commanders? I’m down�

to pay for a stake in the team and bring�
ten fans along for the ride,” Griffin�
tweeted.�
    “Ten fans don’t have to pay anything,”�
he declared.�
   Perhaps Jay-Z’s most significant compe-�
tition would come in the form of media�
mogul Byron Allen, whom Bloomberg re-�
ported is working with a group of inves-�
tors seeking to purchase the team.�
    According to Bloomberg, Allen has said�
that NFL commissioner Roger Goodell and�
Patriots owner Robert Kraft approached�
him about bidding for the Broncos.�
The latter was sold earlier this year to a�
group led by Walmart heir Rob Walton for�
$4.65 billion.�
     The Bloomberg report noted that one�
NFL franchise owner that the Command-�
ers are expected to net a purchase price�
of at least $5 billion, with the possibility�
of the price tag reaching $6 or $7 billion.�
     Forbes places Jay-Z’s worth at about�
$1.5 billion, so the mogul would appear�
to need a partner in the endeavor. He�
previously owned a stake in the NBA’s�
Brooklyn Nets.�


